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Abstract
Microblogs like Twitter1 are sources for a lot of useful information. But these information are unstructured. To
automatically process it, these information have to be extracted with the help of natural language processing tech-
niques. Corresponding systems for information extraction have to be trained and validated with manual annotated
data. This paper presents an approach for the cooperative creation of annotated corpora for training and validation
of information extraction systems supported by statistical analyses.
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1. Motivation
Many applications in traﬃc management can beneﬁt from additional data provided by unstructured data
sources like Twitter. The data from these sources could be used e. g. to validate or extend traﬃc messages or
simply as additional traﬃc data. A system that should be able to automatically extract informations from
such data sources needs a knowledge base that has to be trained with huge amount of manual annotated
data from the target domain.
The training corpus which is needed for that shall be created with the help of lots of people. But people
can make mistakes or for diﬀerent reasons some people will intentionally produce false annotations. As the
quality of the annotations has direct impact on training or evaluation of tools for information extraction
bad annotations have to be identiﬁed. To ﬁlter bad annotations, a simple statistical approach will be used
to get a ranking of annotators and identify good annotations based on the assumption, that most people
will work correctly.
1 https://twitter.com/
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2. Related work
A lot of research results where published in the past for corpus creation and annotation as well as for the
evaluation of existing corpora and corpus creation approaches. Among others L. Wissler et al.1 describe that
the quality of manual annotated (so-called gold standard) corpora (GSC) depends on the “inter-annotator
agreement” and therewith on the “ambiguity of the data, skill of the annotators and the task at hand”1.
They name especially the task and the ambiguity of data as inﬂuence factors, “because these determine not
only the diﬃculty when choosing a tag but also the number of (wrong) choices.”1 To achieve good results an
agreement between the annotators is needed. Referencing diﬀerent studies they mentioned a ”factor of four
for non-experts to reach satisfactory agreement“1 which is still “cheaper than acquiring one domain expert
for the task”1.
Regarding the complexity and declaration of the annotation task as well the skills of the annotators, U.
Gut and P. Bayerl2 have come to an equal conclusion while proving the inter-/intra-annotation reliability
of annotators in diﬀerent challenges.
A practical approach was published by J. Wallgrün et al.3 using a crowdsourcing-based place identiﬁca-
tion. Therefore, they collected “a random sample of 6000 tweets [..] by querying for particular keywords:
500 tweets were drawn for each of the 12 event-related terms”3 and were prepared for annotation. They re-
cruited non-expert annotators via crowd sourcing and explained the annotation task in detail to them. They
identiﬁed diﬀerent error sources like tweeter errors, worker errors or disagreement based on diﬀerent deﬁ-
nitions. The disagreement was solved by doing a re-annotation with other annotators “until disagreements
were resolved or until the number that remained undecided was small”3.
Another major research ﬁeld related to the approach described in this paper was found in the ranking
of recursive depending quality criteria like it is done by the google page rank algorithm. By this algorithm
a website gets a high ranking, if it is referenced by a lot of other websites with a high ranking. The
mathematical principles for this are described by S. Brin and L. Page4 as well as in a more detailed way by
A. Arasu et al.5 (pp. 28 to 31) and W. Fish and D. Feblowitz6.
3. Data acquisition
As described by Liu and Curran7 text corpora can be created from diﬀerent sources like newspaper
articles or web sides. However, they have found that the use of diﬀerent sources for corpus creation in all
likelihood results in diﬀerent distributions of token types in the created corpora. Since we use microblogs
like Twitter as text source, which are frequently updated, the idea was to create training and validation
corpora from the same text source that will be used later by the information extraction system.
The data itself is continuously collected from Twitter by using the streaming API to search for tweets
containing terms like “traﬃc” or “accident”. These tweets were stored in a data base. From this data base
a set of messages was chosen for annotation and copied into a second data base.
With the aim to reach a lot of non expert annotators a smartphone app was created. This app supports
the annotation task like displayed in ﬁgure 1.
Fig. 1: Annotation sequence for a message
Therefore, it ﬁrst displays a message requested
from the server. The annotator can choose whether
this message is relevant for the given topic (e.g. traf-
ﬁc management) and start the annotation process it-
self only for relevant messages. Messages that are not
relevant for the topic will be appropriately labelled
in the database. This will be done to ﬁlter irrelevant
messages in order to use only relevant messages to
train or validate the information extraction system.
The annotation process itself is divided into two
parts. In the ﬁrst part the annotator has to select all
tokens for the ﬁrst given annotation. In the second
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part the annotator has to select the tokens for all other annotations corresponding to the given token
annotated in the ﬁrst part. This is done to identify semantic relations between the annotated tokens and
will be supported by a technical preselection of possible tokens in the future. If the annotator has ﬁnished
the annotation the app displays the annotated message and the annotator can decide to reedit or to save
the annotation and start again. If the annotation is saved, it will be stored in the database related to the
original message as well as to a pseudonym identifying the annotator who has saved the annotation.
4. Evaluation
The so created data set contains several annotations for each message created by diﬀerent annotators.
This is the starting point for the evaluation.
4.1. Evaluation process
The aim of the evaluation process is to identify the correct annotation for each token by aligning the anno-
tations of all annotators. Since the veracity of an annotation depends on the reliability of the annotators and
vice versa the reliability of the annotators depends recursively on the veracity of their annotations (like set
out in subsection 4.2), both values have to be balanced against each other. This is done as shown in ﬁgure 2.
Fig. 2: Evaluation activity
The evaluation starts with the same reliability (r(u) = 0.5) for all an-
notators. Therewith the veracity (v(ai(t))) of the annotations (ai(t))
for all tokens (t) will be determined. These values will be used to
choose the annotations for all tokens that will be assumed as suitable
after the current iteration step. Now the veracity of the annotations
is used to recalculate the reliability of each annotator considering the
count of correct and wrong annotations made by this annotator.
The recalculated reliabilities are used in the following iteration step
to determine the correct and wrong annotations. Thereby the state of
token annotations can be changed from correct to wrong or the other
way round. This iteration step will be repeated until the state of
every token annotation remains stable. First tests have shown that
an average of 5 iterations will be enough to balance the reliability
of the annotators and the veracity of the annotations against each
other.
4.2. Evaluation metric
To decide which annotation is the most suiatble for a token an evaluation metric is used. The basic idea
of this metric, to decide by majority criteria, is enhanced by considering the reliability of the annotators.
The reliability (r(u)) of an annotator (u) is deﬁned by the equation 1 where |aS(u)| stands for the number of
correct annotated tokens and |aF (u)| stands for the number of wrong annotated tokens for a given annotator.
This takes the annotation behaviour of the annotator into account. Annotators who annotate most of the
tokens correctly will get a high reliability value that will reach r(u) = 1 as maximum. An additional
minimum function as inﬂuence factor ensures that the reliability of inexperienced annotators with less than
100 annotated tokens will not become disproportionate.
r(u) = 12 ∗
|aS(u)| − |aF (u)|
|aS(u)| + |aF (u)| ∗ min
( |aS(u)| + |aF (u)|
100 , 1
)
+ 12 (1)
To decide which token annotation ai(t) is correct, the veracity v(ai(t)) of a token annotation is introduced
in the decision process. The veracity will be calculated like shown in equation 2. This equation is a weighted
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sum over the reliabilities (r(uk)) of all annotators of the group g(ai(t)).
v(ai(t)) =
∑
uk∈g(ai(t))
r(uk)
|g(A(t))| (2)
The group g(ai(t)) hereby consists of all annotators who have annotated the token t in the same way, while
the value |g(A(t))| represents the count of all annotators who have annotated the token t in any way. To
choose the suitable annotation for a token, the annotation with the highest veracity (cf. equation 3) is
chosen. If more than one suitable annotation (aS(t) = ai(t) = aj(t); i  j) for a token t was found in a step
the annotations will be ignored until the next step determines a unique annotation as suitable.
aS(t) ≡ ai(t) ⇔ v(ai(t)) = max(v(A(t))) (3)
In cases the correctness of an annotation can not be decided by the evaluation metric all possible annotations
will be saved for further evaluation. In this case, additional annotations have to be made or an expert
annotator has to decide which of the equivalent annotations will be the correct one. Until now, this never
happens in the simulations described in chapter 5.
5. Discussion of concept
First tests of the concept were made with the help of the software environment for statistical computing
R2. Therefore, a sample test set was generated with the following parameters:
• Count of messages (|m|): 6000
• Count of annotators (|u|): 200
• Average message annotations per annotator (|am(u)|): 20 to 200
• Amount of tokens which where annotated: 30%
• Rate of correct token annotations by: good annotators: 90% and bad annotators: 10%
Here an extreme scenario only with highly reliable annotators on one side and very unreliable annotators
on the other side was simulated. As a result of the speciﬁed message and annotator counts as well as the
average count of annotations per annotator every message was annotated 3 to 4 times in the simulation. This
assumption can be made, because the system described in chapter 3 has been designed in such a way that it
always chooses a message that currently has a minimum count of assigned annotations. So the annotations
will be made in equal distribution over the whole data set.
To generate good and bad annotations a list of correct annotations was created previously. Therewith
the generation of good and bad annotations became possible while the generated annotation for a message
was compared with the corresponding annotation from this list. Later this list was used to compare the
results of the evaluation with the as correct prescribed annotations.
The evaluation was simulated by varying the relationship between good and bad annotators from only bad
annotators up to only good annotators while all other parameters remained unchanged. For the simulation
the assumption was made, that good annotators will make one mistake and bad annotators will reach one
chance hit within ten entered annotations on average. Furthermore, it was assumed that annotators will
muster the motivation to annotate between 20 and 200 messages.
The simulation was started with a sample test set containing the annotations only from bad annotators
and was ﬁnished with a sample test set containing the annotations only from good annotators. So the whole
range of relationships between good and bad annotators was tested.
The ﬁrst run was made using 30 possible annotations and a message length of 5 to 15 tokens. The
results of this run are shown in ﬁgure 3 (diagram 1). Here the red line represents the relative count of
2 https://www.r-project.org/
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correct annotations found by the evaluation using a variable reliability (vr) for the annotators. The blue
line shows the results for an evaluation using the same input data but a ﬁxed reliability (fr = 0.5), that
means without including the annotators reliability into the evaluation. The green line displays the average
reliability (r) of all annotators after the evaluation. The simulation has shown that an evaluation which
takes the reliability of the annotators into account is able to ﬁnd more correct annotations compared with the
simple approach to declare the annotation ai as suitable for token t which is used by most of the annotators
(|ai(t)| = max(|A(t)|)). In the described run the evaluation was able to identify an average of 15% (2%
at minimum and 22% at maximum in the most relevant area) more correct annotations than the simple
approach.
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Fig. 3: Simulation results (ﬁrst run)
The second and third diagram (diagrams 2 & 3) of the ﬁgure 3 display the simulation results for a second
test. Here the relationship between good and bad annotators remains constant at 50% good to 50% bad
annotators and the rate of correct token annotations for good (pmax) and bad (pmin) annotators (pmin <
pmax) was altered. In diagram 2 the results of the simulation for the simple approach and in diagram 3 the
results for the evaluation taking the reliability of the annotators into account are displayed. In both diagrams
the green colour means that more than 60% of the correct annotations where found in the evaluation run
while the red colour marks the area with a constellation of good and bad annotators where less than 20% of
the correct annotations where found. Here too, it can be seen that the evaluation taking the reliability of the
annotators into account is able to enlarge the green area while the red area shrinks. So taking the reliability
of the annotators into account will help to improve the amount of correct annotations which will be found
especially in the constellation where good annotators create near the same amount of good annotations as
bad annotations where created by bad annotators.
The second run was made using 3 possible annotations and a message length of 5 to 30 tokens. This
corresponds to the minimal use case for traﬃc management where only 3 semantic tags like “location”,
“event” and “time” are used to mark suitable tokens. These annotations will be later extended by annotations
for a detailed location description, categories for events as well as begin and end of time periods. The result
of the second run is very similar to the results of the ﬁrst run displayed in ﬁgure 3 diﬀering only in little
details caused by the use of random input data. This shows that this approach can be used for a small
amount of possible annotations too.
According to our simulations at least 3 annotators are required. To ensure that a clear decision can be
made at start, at least one message has to be annotated three times. This can be achived by fullﬁlling the
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condition |am(u)| ∗ |u| > 2 ∗ |m|, where the count of all annotations (|u| ∗ |am(u)|) has to be more than two
times bigger than the count of messages (|m|). In order to work properly, these conditions will be suﬃcient
for the evaluation. Through a higher count of annotators and annotations per message the evaluation results
can be enhanced.
6. Conclusions & Outlook
Taking into account that most annotators will annotate well, it has been demonstrated that an evaluation
considering the reliability of the annotators will help to improve the count of correct annotations that can
be determined after the manual annotation of a text corpus. This will help to ﬁlter bad annotators and
decide about the correctness of an annotation in cases where no inter-annotator agreement exists or where
slightly more bad than good annotators will agree about an annotation. Several tests have shown that the
evaluation is useful in most cases and depends primary on the distribution of the annotators while creating
a GSC. But the result still depends on the complexity and declaration of the annotation task as well as the
skills of most of the annotators.
The proposed process can also be used as basis for several extensions. One possibility could be to deﬁne
annotations as disjoint (disjoint(ai, aj) → ¬∃t(token(t) ∧ ai(t) ∧ aj(t))) in front of the evaluation process
and to use this information in the evaluation. This means e.g. if the annotations “event” and “time” are
deﬁned as disjoint(event, time) that the same token cannot be annotated as “event” and “time” in diﬀerent
contexts.
The support of expert annotators can be used in the evaluation process in two ways. At the end of the
evaluation process it could be useful to solve conﬂicts and examine the quality of the annotations e.g. by
using a statistic overview. Another way might consist in using a small amount of annotations made by
domain experts as initial point of the evaluation and assign a high reliability to the expert annotators. It is
expected that this will change the evaluation results in a way that more annotations for new tokens will be
evaluated with the same result as if it were annotated by the domain experts.
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